“Patient safety is sound clinical practice”
The St. John Companies, Inc., an established leader in patient identification and patient safety products for the healthcare industry, was founded in 1956.

During the past 50 years, St. John has since become one of the leading manufacturers and distributors of Patient Identification, Healthcare Labels, Medical Imaging, and Medical Records products to thousands of U.S. hospitals and alternate care facilities.

**Our Patient Identification Systems include:**

- Admission Wristbands
- Alert Wristbands & Clasps
- Blood ID Wristbands
- Labor & Delivery Wristbands
- Pediatric Wristbands
- Disaster Response Wristbands
- Emergency Room Wristbands

Healthcare facilities use color-coded alerts to indicate special needs, precautions and warnings that can assist caregivers to quickly assess treatment requirements. Because of concerns about lack of standardization for colored alerts, many organizations – both regional and national – have embarked on efforts to create standards for color usage on alerts.

The St. John Companies is at the forefront of the standardization efforts to ensure clear patient identification and improve patient safety.

St. John’s products meet the recommendations for standardization. The following states have already implemented their color-coding initiatives and have chosen St. John as their patient ID partner: Alabama, Arkansas, Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Texas, Utah and Wyoming.
Comply with your state color-code standardization initiative “In-A-Snap™”

St. John has teamed up with many hospital associations to help them achieve their color-coded standardization initiatives. By using St. John’s proprietary In-A-Snap™ alert clasps you also comply with the color-code standardization initiatives currently being adopted in your state and in many states across the USA.

In-A-Snaps are being used in hundreds of hospitals because they:

- Comfortably consolidate your admit and alert wristbands into one
- Eliminate the risk of alert wristbands becoming obscured by other wristbands or patient’s gown
- Meet state standardization requirements by combining BOTH colors and words
- Help to eliminate alert wristband mistakes and confusion improving patient safety

Tamper Evident Alert Labels

Consolidate multiple alerts on your laser wristband

- Consolidate multiple alerts on one wristband increasing patient comfort and safety
- Use of standardized colors with words meet hospital association guidelines for color-code standardization
- Synthetic material is durable and long lasting
- Tamper evident destruct marks increase security
- Available in roll or sheet format
- Label size 11/16" x 1/4"
- Cost effective

For a complete selection of patient identification wristbands, including barcodable thermal and laser products, visit us online at www.patientIDexpert.com

ONLINE: www.stjohninc.com • www.patientIDexpert.com • PHONE: 800.435.4242
FAX: 800.321.4409 • EDI: via GHX • ADDRESS: 25167 Anza Drive, Valencia, California 91355
Your Complete Source for Patient Identification Solutions

Imprint Wristbands

Insert Wristbands

Write-On Wristbands (Also available with clear protective covering)

Thermal Wristbands (Available with clasp or adhesive closure)

Mother/Father/Baby Serialized Wristband Sets (Readjustable or snap closure)

Blood Wristbands

Alert Wristbands (Other alert wristbands available)

Our patient safety experts will work with you to determine the best way to ensure clear patient identification and patient safety. If you don’t see a solution that meets your needs, we’ll be happy to customize one for you.

For a complete selection of patient identification wristbands, visit us online at www.patientIDexpert.com
Conf-ID-ent™ ScanRite™ Thermal Wristbands

The ScanRite™ adhesive and clasp closure wristbands offer low cost and the ease of printing with a thermal printer. A barcode printed by a thermal printer uses heat transfer to create a crisp barcode image resulting in reliable first time read rates. Barcode printers are compact in size with their small footprint. Supports text, linear, 2D and Aztec barcodes.

A thermal wristband is:
• Perfect for barcoding
• Durable – Alcohol, soap and water resistant
• Tamper proof or tamper evident
• Cost effective
• Easy to use
• In-A-Snap™ alert clasps can be used with clasp closure wristbands

Conf-ID-ent™ Laser Wristbands and Chart Labels

St. John offers the largest variety of laser wristband and chart labels that work with most laser printers. Laser wristbands and chart labels support text, linear, 2D and Aztec barcodes.
• Clear fold over laminating shield protects the integrity of the patient's information
• Water resistant materials protects patient data
• Optional tamper evident adhesive closure
• Convenient pre-drilled filing holes available

Conf-ID-ent™ Laminating Shield Style Wristbands are Perfect for Barcodings

Clear adhesive shield provides protection for laser labels by creating a laminated barrier that resists fluid penetration.
• Flexibility – Protective shield style wristbands are available in adult, adult/pediatric and infant sizes with a variety of colors
• Secure tamper proof clasp closure ensures maximum security
• Lightweight and comfortable design
• Can be used with In-A-Snap™ alert clasps
• Add a linear or 2D barcode with our wide variety of chart labels

Easy-to-use laminating shield!
Step 1: Fold shield back from wristband.
Step 2: Apply label to the wristband.
Step 3: Peel white liner away from shield.
Step 4: Apply shield over label.

Laminating shield protects patient information.

For a complete selection of patient identification wristbands, visit us online at www.patientIDexpert.com

ONLINE: www.stjohninc.com • www.patientIDexpert.com • PHONE: 800.435.4242
FAX: 800.321.4409 • EDI: via GHX • ADDRESS: 25167 Anza Drive, Valencia, California 91355